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Relevance of a proposed fire 
sub-station ·in Clayton sparks 
a further town counc·il debate 

By Phillip Ambroziak 
Gazette reporter 

A strong debate was ignited Tuesday night regard
ing the proposed fire department sub-station in 
Clayton. · .. · · 

A motion was on the table asking for council to not pro
ceed with the construction of a fire-substation in Clayton at 
this time based on a report from Mississippi Mills Fire 
Chief Art Brown, which indicated that attempts to recruit 

area were num-
ber of fire calls in that vicinity were not great and that the 
estimated $300,000 to $350,000 cost would be better used 
on new and updated equipment for the existing fire halls in 
Pakenharn and just outside Almonte. Ramsay Ward 
Councillor John E!fwards, however, believes due diligence 
was not used iJ:I determining whether or not interested vol
unteers were available in the community. . 

"I don't feel that a letter. which was probably posted at 
Gemmill's General Store, and talks with a few people was 
ad~uate public forum," Edwards said. "There should have 
been advertisements and perhaps a pubiic meeting held to 
·see if the interest was there.'.' 

Edwards went on to say that the people of Clayton should 
not be treated as second-class citizens and that due dili
gence must be used to determine if ;myone is interested in 
the job. He also cited the recommendation that was made 
following the operational review -·that a fire truck could be 
kept in the county garage located at Union Hall . 
In Brown's report, which was read to council at last 

month's meeting by Fire Committee Chair and Ramsay 
Ward Councillor Jim Lowry, 'stated that the idea for a fire 
hall in Clayton first came ·UP in 200 I when the local fire 
department conducted an operational review of its ser
vices. At that time, Brown made it known to the residents 
of Clayton that in order for this to happen he woold need 
dedicated and committed volunteers to step forth. Brown 
posted letters throUghout Clayton in 2002 and made verbal. 
inquiries in 3rl effort to recruit these volunteers. Only one 

· person came forward to make a commitment at that time. 
"I don't understand the great desire to beat this thing to 

death," remarked Pakenharn Ward Councillor John Levi. 
·''We looked at the facts and this is what we concluded." 

"If we took every recommendation (like that which was 
proposed by the operational review), we'd be in trouble," 
Lowry added. "I asked a few people about building a new 

station, including a former councillor, and.they all thought 
it would be foolish . I don 't know why you _want to muddy 
the waters John (Edwards). because it would be idiotic. to 
put a truck in the county g!lrage at Union Hall." 

Almonte Ward Councillor Alex Gillis also feels that sim
ply posting a. letter asking for volunteers is not 'adequate. 

"It took nine to 13 minutes to get the firSt truck to the 
Mcintosh fire (at Clayton Lake July 9): arid I don't want 
·something like that on my conscience," Gillis said. "I don't 

. even a camp;ugn 
and this .{Brown's reP.Ort) is completely filled with false 
logic - I'll be voting against this motion." 

Pakenham Ward Councillor Denzil Ferguson was of a 
different opinion. 

"I'm in fav'or of the motion.'' he explained. "The opera
tional review was conducted wlien the old Station I fire 
hall (on -Bridge Street) was in use. Also. who's to say all . 
recommendations that come from an operational review 
have to be adhered to'! And, to say people in Clayton are 
being treated· as second-class citizens. well I don 't agree . 
with that at all - they too get adequate service.'' 

Edwards' convictions were also challenged by Almonte 
Ward Councillor Rick Minnille. . 

"Clayton is in John 's ward," he noted. "We have tried to 
solicit people. so if you want to go ahead, John. and try to 
solicit them again. do it. You are the representative of 
Ramsay Ward." · 
"If people want to live at Clayton Lake they'lllive at the 

lake." Lowry added. "Are we going to start billing people 
for extra protection'>" 

Ramsay-Ward Councillor Val Wilkinson was appalled by 
the entire situation. 

"This is not a bad-mouthing issue, it should be judged by 
the facts,'' she reJilllfked. "I'm ashamed and I think this 1s 
a disgrace. To advertise only by putting a letter on a board 
in Clayton is not the w;~y we do things today. The way we 
do things is to look at rep<)rts. get all the information and 
assess it." 

"It ·would only cost a few dollars to properly advertise 
this. and if a search for volunteers still comes back with 
nothing then that's all there is .to it," Almonte Ward 
Councillor Jane Torrance said. 

Almonte Ward. Councillor Ed Wilson suggested that resi
dents would be better served by the fire department if 

- See Station page 3 

MPP supports historic designa·tion for bridge 
PAKENHAM • Lanark-CarletOn ing politics I worked in the profession opportunity to join with local i:owlcil 

MPP ·Norm Sterling. has ~ his up the Ottawa Valley," Sterling says in in hosting you and the member$ of the 
support helrind a local effort to obcain his -letter to the Canadian Heritage Historic Sites · and Monuments Board 
an h_istoric: dcsigriation for the Five Minister. ·"I have always found this of Canada for an inspection of the 
Arches Bridge in Pabmbam bridge to be a spectacular engineering \Jridge," Sterling wrote to Jhe federal 

SlerlQJg has Written to newly appOint- achievement" · minister. 
eel (:anaitim HeritagciMinister Helene The structure spans the Mississippi "It's ooe of our remarkable local trea-
Chatifour SCbmer asking that she· RiVer. Built in 1902, ~ stone bridge · sura that deserves to,be recognized on 
approve the poposaJ to designate the has beCn .descn'bed as a "marvel ·of · a natiOnal scale." 
Pakenbam struc:ture as a national his- masonry.'' Its length is 268 feet, its The Town of Mississippi Mills is 
~ site. In his letter to the federal width 25 feet, and its height 22 feet. making its application for the new des
minister, he stated his unqualified sup- Sixty-foot derricks support its huge ignation to the Historic Sites and 
port for the local initiative, which is ·blocks of stone. Monuments Board of Canada, which is 
being spearheaded by the Town of Sterling said its construction marked connected to the Department of 
Misaissipp Mills and has also rec:eived a break with traditional ~ and Canadian Heritage. The designation 
sUpport from Lanark County Council. its design was at the leading ~e of an _ could lead to special tourism signage 

'1 was trained as a civil engineer at engineering revolution. on the highway and boost local 
Carleton University, and prior to enter- "I would be pleased to have the tourism. 

.Mayor AI Lunney to· speak at annual he~itage dinner 
By PbUUp A~brozlak they share their thoughts and ideas not Dill!ler. . . 
Gazette reporter only with me but with each other." 

-· 

Restoring the hands of time 
Almonte resident · and vrolunteer Ron Caron has clockmaker John Plewes, did some major work on 
been busy trying to repair the historic clock, the Inner wolklngs of the clock, which were mal· 
located II'! the old post office tower on Mill Street. functioning and causing the Instrument to gain 
Recently Caron, along with his friend and master time. Photo by Usnne Lahaie-Tysick 

Local volunteer restores clock 
• 

- . 

in town's historic old post office 
By Liaane Labate-Tysick itself because of years of problems.'' 
Gazette reporter Caron said that when renovations 
Time is certainly on Ron Caron's were being cariied out on .the old post 

side. . office, dust particles travelled up into 
· That's probably because Caron, a the clock· works. That, coupled with 
long-time Almonte resident and vol- the fact that the clock has been rnal
unteer, has put so much of his time functioning for a number of years, has 
and effort inta restoring the historical made it difficult for the clock to run 
clock located in the old post office properly, 
tower on Mill Street. "The problem was there when I first 

Caron began working on the clock in went up · n · 1996," Caron said. 
1996.after he had learned that the her- "Obviously, the problem is still there 
itage timepiece had fallen into a sad and has gotten wo~.'' · 

.. John has written books about 
repairing and restoring clock. so l 
knew he would give me some good 
advice," Caron commented. "He came 
to Almonte and we went up . to the 
clock to haye a look. He volunteered 
to give me a hand fixing it." 

Upon taking a closer look at the 
inner workings of the clock, the two 
men discovered '\tat some of the 
clock's integral paJ\ts were severely 
damaged. 

· Mississippi Mills Mayor AI Lunney The mayor did indicate, however, 
"It's really important that people get 

to see the politicians out to these 
events," Lunney stated. "You really 
have to hear what people want - that's 
what we're (council) here for, and 
thes~ sort of relaxed environments 
such as a dinner are a good opportuni ... 
ty for that to happere" . · 

state of disrepair. Upon getting per- In November 2003, Caron decided 
mission to access the clock, Caron to pay the cl9c.k a visit in an effort to 
dismantled it •. cleaned it and got it run- detennine what the soun:e of the 
ning again. problem was. He noted he tried 

"The problem was that when the 
anchor shaft was put in, one of pendu
lum drives · was bent," Caron 
explained. "The shaft was really bent 
and you could see hammet marks on 
it. It's probably something that 
qccurred way back when and it's been 
a problem ever ' since.'' 

• 

beli~es in celebrating heritage with a that the basis of his talk would be the 
view to the future. local community's heritage is· benefi· 

Lunney will be speaking to the large cial for the town from a busifless per-
crowd expected to be on hand for the spective. . ~ 
annual North Lanark Historical "We have to look'at heritage as good 
Society Heritage Dinner, which will for business in this cbmmunity 
be held at the Almonte Legion' Friday because that is .the shift that seems to 
(Febnwy 20) at 6:30p.m. have happened," he said. "I just hope 

"I've got a bunch of ideas jotted it's an evening where\everybody can 
down, but my main focus of the night share their input because I'd rather a 
Is to talk a bit about the Official Plan, shorter speech with a lot of time for 
which is not complete but does .have a interaction." 
draft section on heritage, and to really While this is far from Lunney's first' 
set an exchange going with the people public speaking engagem~nt since 
at d!e dinder," Lunney told The being elected mayor in November, it 
Gazene. "L'd like to facilitate a bit of is his first time attending the North 

. discussion because it's important that Lanark Historical Society's He.ritage 

HERITAGE WAY REAIJY 
IS Mill St, AI..._. 
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Lunne_y went on to reiterate that her
itage 1s good for businesses in 
Mississippi Mills. 

"Year:s ago, ~d even to some degree 
today, there's people who don't 
believe in this lind that preserving ~er
itage buildings and such is a waste of 
money,'' he explained. "B.ut, heritage 
is definitefy a good thing and we_ have 

- See Dinner. page 3 

$247,500 

"The response from people in the numerous. tricks to the get the 1=lock 
town when they saw it was wonder- running again, but itothing seemed to 
ful," Carob recalled. "It (clock) has work. · . 
pretty much been my baby since "I tried to adjust things so that the 
1996." clock would s w down," Caron 
Recently Caron noted that the clock, explained. "8 . 't didn't work. 

which was built sometime between Instead, the bppos ~ happened and 
1840 and 1880, wasn't keeping prop- the clock sped up en more. That's 
er time. when I realized that s was going to 
"It was gaining 10 or 12 minutes so be a pretty big job." 

obviously, it wasn't keeping the right Realizing that this was more than a 
time,'' Caron noted. "The c_lock has · one-man job, Caron decided to call his 
been in pretty bad shape ·for quite friend; John Plewes, a master clock
some time. This problem' manifested · maker, for some advice . .. _, 

. OnFe the two men knew what they 
were dealing with, they decided to 
work together to repair the historical 
clock. Caron even paid a visit to the 
Canadian Museum of Science and 
Technology, which has its own set of 
clock\ works on display. The muse
um's clock works are identical to the 
clock in the old past ofti.1=e so Caron 
~ . 

- See Clock page 3 ,, 
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